
Mechanism of Students registration through parents

https://esispasa.adek.gov.ae

 This site allows parents to register their children on the system for those who have a visa and a valid EID only (students and parents)

 What are the cases that parents have to register their children through the parents' system?

 The cases are: (New registration & seat reservation for the next academic year & re-enrollment of students already withdrawn from the system)

 Note: The parent will not be allowed to register their children through eSISpasa (Parent site) if the student has esis block (Pending fees).

 The registration process has to be through one of the following steps:

 Login With Emirates ID (Parent) : The parent has to click on button (Login With Emirates ID (Parent) ) in order to obtain (OTP) number to be able to complete the registration process

 Note: Please note that the Mobile number registered on the identity is often (company Pro), and therefore the guardian will not be able to login the system with this feature unless 

he/she knowing the (OTP) number 

 Smart Pass : The parent has to login in Smart pass system using his username and password in order to get their children names on the system

 if the parent doesn’t have smart pass account , he/she can create a new account 

 If the Parents are unable to obtain the names of their children on the system for students who are enrolled or were previously enrolled in schools within the Emirate of Abu Dhabi, the 

school has to update the parent data by ensuring to add their identity number in family and contact screen



 What are the cases that the school registrar can register through eSIS system:

 New enrollment or Reservation for the students who have an eSIS ID on the student information system and have a valid ID

 What are the cases excluded from registration by identity through the school registrar:

 Students with expired EID

 Students who have a visa

 Students who have emirates ID application and who have not been issued a new identity

 What is the period allowed for the registration of students excluded from the valid EID:

 Until December 2019, knowing that the allowed period is canceled if another decision issued by the General Directorate of Residency and Foreigners Affairs that enables parents to 

extract / renew new visa and EIDs

 What documents are required for students doesn’t have a valid EID:

1. Undertaking from the guardian (provided that the guardian undertakes to provide a valid identity or a letter from the court) by a maximum of December 2019 and the school must 

follow this matter with the guardian until the required documents are obtained

2. Upload the document in which the student was registered, for example (passport copy)

3. Anyone of the documents like (Students with expired EID & Students who have a visa & emirates ID application)
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 What is the mechanism for approving and rejecting parents' requests through the school registrar :

 Steps: School - enrollment - PA registration requests

 This screen allows the school registrar to accept / reject / return the request to the guardian for amendment, after reviewing the application and verifying the validity of the data before 

approval

 If the school registrar approved the student request through PA registration request  , the  student data can be updated or modified before sending student profile  for ADEK approval

 Approving of the student application by the school registrar does not mean (student status will be registered full-time) but means that the student gets an eSIS number if he is a new 

student, and if the student transferred or reserved, the student profile will be transferred to the new school
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